Computer model to simulate movement of oil at sea by Gordon, A. F.
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INllRODUCT ION 
The exgloration fo r  o i l  in the North Sea directs  attention of both mmine 
and terrestrial ecologists to the effects of o i l  spillage and oil contamination 
on organisms of their resgective disciplines, Sea-birds and coastal birds 
n general, seem especially vulnerable and this study sought to examine 
the l i k e l y  patterns of dispersion of oil so t h a t  soma measure of the risks 
and possible dangers could be assei,sed, Although thls study was geared 
for use in  recording oil movement at sea ,  the basic principles used in the 
model could well be used for  the stgdy of rcovernent Etnd dispersion generally* 
A l l  progrmning work has been camled out  on a PDP 8/1 computer in the time- 
sharing mode which was found t o  be Ideal far  development purposes. 
CElERAL IKCRODUCTIOW ON OIL MOVEMENT AT SEA 
a) Movement 
Knowledge of the way in which an o i l  slick moves on the  surface of 
the sea is of value f o r  predictive purposes. Prediction of the possible 
~hore-line pollution, following an o f 1  accident arid of the probable 
life" of the slick in the light of the current meteorological conditions 
a-id the magnitude of the spillage, are necessary. 
Apart from spreading, an oil s p i l l  will move as a whole under t he  influence 
of ttdes, currents &W wind and the efficiency of prediction depends 
on the amoul?t and reliabilftg of the data available. 
A thin layer of oil on the open sea is affected very l a rge ly  by the 
w i n d ,  The exact dependence is not known with hi& accuracy, but a 
movement of between 3-4 per cent of w i n d  speed Ln the direction of 
the wind f s a good working figure. 
The oil which escaped from the  o or re^ canyont was driven primarily 
by the w i n d .  Although, in some examples of the present work, t i d a l  
movements, apart from giving an appreciable to-and-fro movement of 
the o i l ,  sometimes show a residual net movement remaining at the end 
of a t i d a l  cycle. The net effect of the tidal stream on the movement 
of a s l i c k  which is not close inshore w i l l  be of l i t t l e  lmportmce 
If measured over the period of a t ida l  cycle, but the tidal stream 
vector may be very important if the slick is within  a few miles of 
land, 
Some f naccurac ies in the predicted movement can undoubtedly be attributed 
to the fact that w i n d  data are normally taken at periodic observations 
by neighkour1n.g rrieteorological stat ions,  a l m o ~ h  this usually agrees 
well with wind speeds calcula ted  from isobaric plots ,  
The movement of the Torrey Canyon o i l  was related fairly closely to 
the wind direction and speeds ( subsequently predicted with reasonable 
success). Progress of other spillages round the coast have been accounted 
fo r  with varying degrees of success, depending on the nmber of observations 
and variability of the w i n d .  
b) Wind di rec t ion  and speed 
Studies of the Torrey  Canyon s p i l l  off L&'S End, yielded an empirical 
rule that  the o i l  drifted in the direction of the surface wind (the 
wind at a height of 10 m above the sea surface) and at a calculated 
rate of 3.4 p e ~  cent of its velocity. T h i s  agrees well w i t h  the measurements 
made by H u g h e s  (1956) on the determination of the re la t ion  between 
wind and sea-surface drift. He found that  the drift was parallel 
to the swface winds, and that the velocity of drift w a s  about; 3.3 
per cent of the velocity. Tmczak (1~@4) reported on a study made 
by the German Hydrographic I n s t i t u t e  on the movement of 031 released 
from the tanker Gem Maersk in the North Sea. They found t ha t  s l i c k  
d r i f t  w a s  4.3 per cent of the surface wind velocity, Many other studies 
have been made on this subject and they all revealed similar results. 
Varying from 2.5 to h.3 per cent of the surface velocity. 
Spreading of o i l  at sea 
The basic mechanisms affecting the s p r e a d i ~  of an oil slick over calm 
water are gravity,  surface tension, viscosity, and inertia. G r a v i t y  
constitutes the p r i n c i p a l  d r i v i n g  farce during the ear ly  stages (roughly 
the first week f o r  a 10,000 ton sp i l l )  and the surface tension spreads 
the slick thereafter. 
The spreading of an o i l  s l i c k  can be conside~ably enhanced by turbulence 
of the underlying water. 
Tida l  and residual movement 
filovement is not solely dependent on wind, t i d a l  currents will also 
move the water surface and so move the oi l ,  b u t  in many cases these 
t i d a l  movements are cyclic with only a small residual movement in any 
one direction. The first models considered only used wind data as 
sources of movement for the oil, Later models were developed for 
use inshore and these used tidal data f'or calculating movernent. 
It is hoped that some l ink  will be able to be made between the first 
lilodels (wind dependent) and the inshore models (wind and t i d e  dependent), 
One method considered was t o  construct zones around par t icu la r  areas. 
These zones would separate the  wind dependent models from the t i d a l  
and wind models. Jt is planned that these zones w i l l  be constructed 
in a way in which probabilities can be attached, Hence one would 
be able t o  predict at what poin t  the tidal currents will have m,appreciable 
affect on the movelnent of oil near land given calm conditions. 
PIechanisms by which oil is removed from surface 
Oil that is spilled on the sea surface will form a relatively t h in  
f i l m  on the surface. Part of the o i l  evaporates in to  the atmosphere, 
and part dissolves i n t o  the water, O i l  can also be em~lsifisd in 
the form of a suspension in the water column. The oil that is in 
solution or suspension can be expected to mix in the water column down 
to the thermocline. In addition some of the oil m y  precipitate from 
the water colwm and sink to the bottom. The o i l  on the surface, 
in the water c o l m  both in  suspension and solution, and on the sea 
floor,  is subject  to biological degradation. Thus the  five major 
mechanisms by which oil is ~emoved from the surface of the sea are 
evaporation, s o l u t i o n  emu1 sif icat  ion, precipitation and d e c ~ y .  The 
rate at which o i l  changes phases is highly  dependent on the type of 
o i l ;  the weather conditions in particular the wind, temperature and 
the turbulence of the sea, 
Evaporation of oil frol? a slick on the surface of the sea is moot important 
in the early l i f e  of the slick. The rate at which the oil i s  evaporated 
from the s l i c k  i s  dependent on the temperature the type of oil ,  and 
the exposecl. area, The higher the temperature the higher is the evaporation 
rate.  The important role of ev&poration i n  rerr~oving o i l  from the 
sea was demonstrated In a study conducted d u r i r q  the ' ~ o r r e y  canyon' 
s p i l l .  The study indicated that  25 per cent o f t h e  o i l  by volume, 
was lost i n  the first f e w  days after the spill. (smith, 196d). 
a) System used 
A l l  progrmrs used i n  the models are written in the computer l ~ u a g e  
BASIC. WSth the exception of later programs, the programs were run 
on the time-sharing system available an the DEC PDP/~/I computer, 
Later programs were run on the stand-af one system 05/8 BASIC which 
gave greater capacity and speed, 
The tim-shming system [TSS/~) provides programa with the faci l i t ies  
for editing, assembling, compiling, debugging, loading, sav-ing, cal l ing 
and executing programs ON-LINE. This vastly improved the development 
of the programs in their Inltfal stages. A l l  programs use the facil it ies 
provided fo r  two-dimensional array storage of data on magnetic disc 
and nEC-tape. It was found tha t  capacity within the TSS/~ systems 
was limited and hence later programs were written for use on the 0S/8 
system. The 0v8 system provides stora@;e of data within core and 
does not need to use other sources of storage as used w i t h  the 
programs. Its use is of course restricted. 
The basZc principle of the model 1s to represent the movement of o i l  
within a matrix structure. The movement of o i l  is recorded within 
the matrix by moving from block to block. The block being represented 
il? *he matrix by a single elerrrent. The basic model takes the agproximab 
centre of the s p i l l  and represents this by a single matrix element. 
Over a set period of time, vectors, giving wind distance (velocity 
of w i n d  x time) and direction, are added geometrically t o  give resultant 
wind distances and direction. At t h i s  stage the dependence of the 
oil movement is brought i n t o  the model. Movement of between 3 4 per 
cent of the wind speed in the direction of the wind was found to be 
a good working figure, 
c) Wind data structures 
Four different sources of wind data have been used 
1) Actual  data f a r  period fo r  which s p i l l  Is at sea (with a set time 
internal  between movements). Bence using this data w i l l  give 
a time p l o t t i n g  of movement. 
2) Data ir. the form of a probabiLity distributiOn for pa r t i cu l a r  
periods in the year. Meteorological data i n  this form has made 
i t  possible to see if there is any set trend for part icular  areas 
fo r  a given season or month. These distributions have been coupled 
w i t h  a random nui~iber generator so as to provide a means of sampling. 
The third source of data is similar to the second but makes provision 
fo r  forecastiw particular trends in direction arid wind speed. 
A se t  of distributions have been set up to record the day by day 
I! 
chain of events'', i , e .  i f  the direction is north one day, what 
is the probability of it beim north the nest day? There are 
nine dis t r ib l~t ions  in t h i s  systerr:. Each giving the probability 
of the next event for  t h a t  particular distribution: Suppose 
the startiw direction was taken to be east; then the model would 
predict t h e  next direction by sampling from the Distribution of 
Probabilities from east: supposing this was found to be no*h, 
then fo r  the ne::t direction it would sample from the nor th  distribution, 
4 ) The final source of data used is mentioned la ter  and is concerned 
with bui ld iw up e Probability matrix in which directions are 
related to speeds. 1 
A study w ~ s  also carried out  on meteorological data used in t i le  "chain 
of events system. The r n e t e o r o l o ~ i c a l  data used was from the re teoro logicd  
s t a t ion  at Dyce, near Aberdeen. Five different years were chosen 
a t  r d o m  and the distributions were constructed for  a p a t i c u l a r  month 
in each of the years data. These distributions were first compiled 
w i t h  the use of a program which s e t  up the data i n  the form of a file 
on magnetic disc. The results showed that within each year there 
were p a r t i c u l a r  trends fo r  each month, When a comparis~n of the f i v e  
different Y e a r s  was made it could be seen t ha t  there was little agreement 
between the t o t a l  year trends. It was concluded that for this type 
of system unless the data is very accurate then to ga to such a level 
of accuracy does not produce a feasible system, Hence it was decided 
for the trial simulations it would be more feasible to use a single 
dis t r ibu t ion  fo r  the direction sampliw and not to break this down 
in to  lower level  distributions, i ,e ,  the "chain of events" system. 
Computer techniques used for samplinff 
The initial models use a single Probability Distribution far  sampling 
direct ion and speed of wind vectors, These basic sampling mechznisms 
are carried out  within each program as a subroutine. A subroutine 
showing this basic sampling mechanism is shown i n  Table 1. (The smpling 
is taken from meteorological  r e ad lq s  a t  four di f fe ren t  times in the 
day? 0, 6, 12 18 respectively). 
Cornpu-ta%ion of the resul tant  vectors 
The segment of the program used fo r  computing the resultant is given 
in Table 2. A and 3 are the cor~ponsnts of direc t ion ,  S1 is the  w f n d  
speed, T is the t h e  in te rva l  and X and Y are the components of its 
original  position. 
The n e w  position 1s then found by tak ing  the cofiponents of the n e w  
X and Y values. L a t e r  ~:iodela which use wind and t i d d  current to 
estimate the next position have a much more comp.1 icated system. A 
brief smw of the computin@;~technic~ues are shown in the program 
segment in Table 3 ,  A and B are comgonentz of direction for wind, and 
C and D are the components for  the t i d a l  stream, a l l  otPzer variables 
are the same as t h e  previous segn~ent (Table 2 ) .  
SI2W.E TRACE: WIND DEFXNDEHF MODEL 
The siwle trace model dea ls  with the single path from a spill, The movement 
of the spill is recorded i n  the matri:x in the nlanner shown in Fig.  1. 
There are three main structu~es of this model: 
a) Single path p l o t  
This model Just traces one path of movement through khe matrix, When 
-the plot is conipleted t he  resul t s  are printed, Fig, 2 shows a computer 
p r i n t o u t  using this model, 
b) Single path simulation 
This model has also been adapted to carry out simulation runs. Hence 
obta in  probabilities of oil hittiny p a r t i c u l a r  coastal  sites. 
Taking an exanrple, for a par t i cu la r  spill, the model simulates the 
effect of the movement of o i l  close to shore using the wind di rec t ion  
and speed distri5utions f o r  tha t  pa r t i cu l a r  region. After, say, 100 
simulations of this supposed s p i l l  the matrix will be printed out in 
the form shown in Fig. 3, recording the numbers of hits (H), misses 
(M) and the spillwe point as (*). 
I c )  Single p l o t  (complete trace) 
1 
From the complete trace of a particular s l i c k ,  This m d e l  deals with 
I t h e  problem of the s l i c k  moving off the scale of the matrix, In the 
earller xodel the movement was restricted to the scale of the matrix. 
Fig .  4 shows a diagraw which demonstrates its use. 
This model deals with the problem of a contfnuous flow of o i l  from a r ~ p t ~ e d  
pipeline or tanker. For a s e t  interval of time a fixed rate of a i l  escapes. 
In the model t h i s  is represented similar to tha t  of a patch of oil, The 
rnodel works on the principle of a fixed quan t i ty  of o i l  In the form of a 
s l i c k  being released at set intervals of time. Fig, 5 shows how the o i l  
is recorded, moving within the matrix, Dur ing the i'irst time interval 
a s l i c k  moves west to B. Then in the next time interval the paths of two 
s l i c k s  are t o  be cons:idered, First the s l i c k  a t  B and second the new s l i c k  
formed at A. The model continues s i r n u l a t i ~ , t h e  paths until the source 
- of the oil is stopped or runs o u t ,  The xr~atrix is then printed out  in a 
similar form to the other aodels, 
- There are two ma511 programs used I.n t h i s  system: 
a) Simulation prograrn - s m p l i n ~ :  from wind d i ~ t r f  but ions 
For a continuous f low of oil from a tanker or p ipe l ine  th is  program 
simulates the possible long terrn effects of the oil. Movement is 
ca lcu la t ed  from w i n d  speed and wind direct ion distributions f o r  the 
region in the proximity o f  the s p i l l .  
b )  Sirnulatian program - using actual data f o r  region 
This program is similar to the above program. but  instead of usiw 
probablllties fo r  calculating directions and speed, uses actual data 
f o r  calculating the movement of the B ~ I c K s .  This program was Used 
I n i t i a l l y  fo r  testing the workings of t h e  model. 
In later devel~prrients of the above mentioned programs, the capacity of s t o w e  
had to bz increased. Hence it was necessary to chain several programs 
together for reasons of capacity withir, the time-share system. 
TFiLAt SJMLTLATIONS USIPBG SINCtU TRACE A N D  CONfINUOUS 'JXACE 110DElS 
Introduction 
Having buflt up models fo r  single s p i l l s  and continuous seepage a test of 
the accuracy o f  the 21odels by usfn,g recorded data  from past oi l  disasters 
was made, a) First usLng the substanti..al data of the "~rrow" o i l  spill 
in Nova Scotia - good results were obtained with substmtial agreement between 
the model and the actual events, The second area of t r i a l  work b) was 
to test the accuracy of the models using data from the North Sea region. 
a) ?he Arrow spill in Nova Scot ia  
On 4 February 1970, midst heavy rain and winds from the south-east, 
reportedly gusting up .to 60 knots, the Liberian tanker " ~ r r o w ~ '  ran 
aground on Cerbirus Rock in Chedabucto Bay Nova Scotia. She was under 
charter to 31iperial O i l  L ix i t ed  and had been enroute to Nova Scotia 
Pulp Limited. It is apparent th&t the eight days immediately following 
the grounding were c r i t i c a l  in determining the magnitude of the disaster, 
Wind-driven surface currents  played a major role in the distribution 
of o i l  about the Bay. On the 4 February winds were 30 knots from 
the SSE, and oil was transported onto the  shores of Isle Madane and 
Janurin Island. Over the next several days  the  wind shlfted to NW 
and then to north. causing contamination of the south shore in t h e  
vicinity of Canso. D u r i n g  this period it was observed tha t  some o i l  
was also carried out  t o  sea, no doubt, under the influence of favourable 
t ides  and water c i r c u l a t i o n  patterns. Trial simulations on the ''~rraw" 
splll have been approached in three ways: 
1) Usiw actual data for first eight days 
2 ) Usin@; Probabi l i ty  distributions obtained Yrorn  monthly meteorological 
returns. 
3 Plot of the path of oil which escaped fron: Chedabucto Bay. 
Using actual data fo r  Chedabucto Bay 
At the time of the "~r row"  grounding, the only source of releuant wirad 
data was the autamztic s t a t i on  a t  Canso. An alternative source of 
w i n d  information I s  the surface  pressure charts over the ocean, f'rom 
which the w i n d s  over Chedabucto Bay can be estimated t b o q h  the use 
of the geostrophic appro, irnation. An analysis of six-hourly and daily 
rllean winds  (Neu 1370) showed that the  Canso wind is generally about 
one half of the gradient wind over the ocean. Southerly winds over 
the open Ocean become mare westerly near shore. 
Fig. 6 shows the reduced geostrophic wind calculated from the surface 
pressure char t s  for the period 3 February to I 2  February, and Fig, 
7 shows the recordings taken at the Canso ~kteorologica l  S ta t ion  for  
the same period. It can be seen from Figs. 6 and 7 that the prevailing 
direction and mean speed agree favourably. 
It was fomd from the r e su l t s  of the sfmulation that the simulated 
e f f e c t  of the oil agreed well with the true distribution of o i l .  
probability distance: from monthly meteorological data 
The second mthm used for the Arrow disaster was to use the monthly 
w i n d  (data) recoyds from the Canso meteorological s ta t ion.  These 
were obtained from the monthly summaries published by the Meteorological 
Branch of the Departrr:ent of Transport, Toronto. The data from these 
were used in the model in the form of a probability distribution used 
i n  the normal way. 
The model was first run usiw a time interval of 12 hours and the  r e s u l t s  
showed a ve ry  general distribution of oil which only vaguely resembled 
the t r ue  picture. It was deoided that the t L m e  in te rva l  should be 
reduced to six hours. The results from this simulation showed a greatly 
improved picture of the distribution of oil which agreed fairly well 
with the first simulation. 
From t h e  two sb ,u la t ion  runs j . t  was concluded that there was qul.te 
reasonable agreement between model Euld observed results provided the 
wind direction and speed interval were short. From Fig. 8 ft can 
be seen that there are certain danger areas where there was a high 
deposit of oil. 
The " ~ r r o w "  went aground on 4, February, and immediately started t o  
leak oil, some of this (S l i ck  A) moved out to a. T h i s  was also suggested 
in the ear l i e r  s f ~ ~ u l a t i o n s .  
Usim the complete path nrode.2 with the data obtained from the Canso 
Meteorological s t a t i o n  it was found that  the path was in good agreement 
in the vicinity of Canso. But  as the s l i c k  moved o u t  into the ocean 
the weather conditions t aken  at Canso did not give a true picture of 
the actctal mova~ent.  To o t k i n  a pore accurate prediction of the 
movement more meteorological (lath is needed from a larger range. 
b) Trial runs in Scotlmd 
A series of trial runs were also carried out cn the  North East Region 
of Scotland. 
A t en  year rccord of wind speeds <znd direction was obtained from a 
meteorological  station near the coas t  at Fettercairn. With thig data 
' 
the wind speed and direction probability distribution were created. 
The trials Mere set up in two main ways: 
I) Taking possible spills at rrandm in the area to be considered 
(Fettercairn area), 
2 )  Model s e t  tlp for  the area round CrudenBay (s i te  at which plpeline 
cones ashore). 
Fettercairn area 
The area to be conscdered was first mapped into the rnatrix structure. 
Three s h u l a t i o n s  were then run, each at different starting positions, 
From the r e su l t s  it was possible to make e roq-$ prediction of which 
areas have a high probab i l i ty  of o i l  daniage i n  the case of a disaster, 
Cruden Bay area 
Using the dats from t h e  rneteorologicnl s tat ion used in the Fettercain 
area, The matrix was increased fn  size t o  facil i tate the area around 
Aberdeen - the agproximate route was mapped into the matrix. 
The simulation was then carried out  along set intervals of the propcsed 
pipeline. 
tt Each r e s u l t  of a simulation was then plotted on a master" plan of 
the area with the use of transparencies, The idea was to give a rough 
picture of the likelihood af  o i l  h i t t i ng  par t icu la r  sites from a particulm 
break in  the  pipe l t l l e .  These models were not considered very  helpful 
because of t he  great difficulty of deciding or. the l i k e l y  spillage 
points (Sir  P. Kent (pers, ccm. ) WES of the opinion t h a t  the most l i k e l y  
point of  pillage is at the well head.) T h i s  is a 10% way out Lo 
sea i n  the case of t h e  Forties field and the danger of shore pollution 
in Scotl=d correspondingly lev:, 
a) Introduction 
1) Wind end tidal. simulation model -
As fowd ezrller i n  the project, the  net effect of the tidal stream 
on t h e  novemznt of an n i l  slick which is not close inshore will 
be of l i t t l e  ir:lportance i f '  measured aver the period of a t ida l  
cycle. In an estuary, o i l  s l i c k  mot!.on predictions depend on 
the relationships relating the drifting motion to tidal currents  
a6 w i ? d  effects and the sp~eading rnotion to o i l  propertfes. 
It was thus decided t h ~ t  a model should be developed to trace 
movements of o i l  close inshore, e . ~ ,  an estuary. Hence for this 
type of model a number of new variables were introduced. The 
movement would now have to be calculated by taking the resultant 
of the tidal stream vector and the  wind component vector. The 
basic made1 works on the same principie as earlier models, that 
is of recording movernent within a matrix structure. It was found 
that w i t h  the t ida l  streams Selng reasonably fixed throughout 
t he  tidal cycle, $ha$ the variability of movement is very dependent 
on the s ta r t i% pos i t ion  of the spill and its starting time in 
the t ida l  cycle. 
2 )  T i d a l  data 
It I s  commonly assumed tha t  oil drift w i l l  occur at the same rate 
as the d r i f t  of water at the surface of the sea, In  shallow 
waters, surface flow due to tides, can be reasombly high in velocity; 
rnuch greater than tha t  produced on the open ocean. Tidal amplitude 
tables and tidal current tobles are usually available fo r  most 
coasts, 
The data used w i t h i n  the model for predictirg t ida l  stream direction 
and speed was extracted from Admiralty charts f o r  the respective 
area being studied. The table below shows a typical set  of data 
used, 
Tidal  streams referred t o  R.W, at Leith fo r  position 5601U1,5~ 
2032 ' . ow 
Hours Direction Sp rate ( ~ n )  Np rate (Kn) 
6 before HW 347 O - 5  -3  
5 before Hlq 329' -2  .I 
4 before HW 183' -3 .I 
3 before El$! 173 .6 2 
2 before HW 167 .8 .4 
f before f-1W 
HW 
1 after HW 
2 after HW 
3 after HW 
4 after HW 
5 a f te r  
6 af'tcr HW 
For  simplification purposes the t i da l  speed was estimated from 
the mean o f t h e  spring and. neap tides. It will also be apprecfated 
that due to the limited number of tidal reading= available for 
an area that the number within the matrix is l imited.  Hence 
boundaries have been b u i l t  into the matri:: to separate different 
tidal readings for particular areas, 
3 )  Wind data 
As for  the t ida l  data, the wind data were compiled in a form whfch 
was relative to daily time in tewals ,  With the help of data 
from the Meteorological Office, monthly returns readings, a system 
was devised far  sarnpliw wind read5ngs. Inftially t o  keep within 
the capacity of the computer and hence greater speed fo r  sampling, 
the swindd sampling system was reduced to six hour in tervals .  
Table 4 shows a sample set  of meteorological data. 
Knowing the t ime of s p i l l  the program was constructed in a way 
in which the respective wind speed and direction were sampled 
fioril a distribution of within this time interval. As the project 
g~~ogressed a more accurate system w a s  devised, A system in which 
the direction distributions were di rec t ly  linked to particular 
speeds. Table  5 shows a typ ica l  set  of data used. 
b) Brief description of models 
I) Model 1 - Basic m c d e l  f o r  use on TSS/~ system 
The model was set up in a similar way to that of the previous 
Land H i t  recording models". Movement was calcula ted  by taking 
the resu l tan t  of the tide and wind effect and recording within 
the usual matrix structure. The wain co~pu-ker program was designed 
so as to be used f o r  any estuary or close inshore region, 
As mentioned earller there is an increased nurilber of variables 
used i n  this program. Hence the programhas Been sa designed 
so that the operator i npu t s  the values of the variables at the 
beginning of the program. Th$se values consist of the f~llowing 
f nf ormation: 
1. The area to be studled ( i. e, land bearings) 
2, Spillage position of the o i l  s ~ i l l  
3 ,  T i d a l  data Lo be used ( i .e .  files containing th3s data) 
4, Time of spill in tidal cycle 
5. W i n d  data to be used ( I. e. f i les  containiw this data) 
6,  Time interval between movements 
7 .  Number of slrmlatlan runs required 
8. Prsntout of results spacing intervals 
9. Storage  of r e s u l t s  
This information then farms the basis fo r  the key variables used 
i n  the program. The program then carries out the set nwnber 
I of s i m u l a t f a ~  runs and stores the r e s u l t s  wlthin the  matrix. 
These r e s u l t s  are ~ecorded i n  the forfi of the nunber of h i t s  t o  
certain land sites relat ive to starting t i m e  and starting position 
~ 
of t he  spLll, With these results ''~arger Risk   re as" can be 
calculated relat ive to the t i m e  in the tidal cycle. 
 low chart of the "OIL TD" system ( ~ i g s .  9 ~ ,  b). 
2) MHel 2 - f o r  use on laraer system (OS/8 Basic) 
After development of the first estuary m o d e l  it was decided that 
greater detail regarding movement within the estuary should be 
included. Wfth the previous model t h e  f i n a l  results only record 
where the o i l  ended up. Hence the second model was devised to 
record actual movement within the estuary, g i v i n g  infornation 
regarding each area ( i . e .  each square mile), T h i s  infomation 
would then help t o  locate where high risk areas a r e  within the 
estuary. This sort of inform~tion could then be coupled with 
information about the area (i. e. b i r d s  present, marine features, 
other species present, etc . ) .  A project  concerned with this 
type of vrork is considered later, in respect of Eider ducks in 
the Tay Estuasy. 
With this increased capacity required fo r  storage of information 
the simulation time of each run was greatly increased. Hence 
progrems w e r e  altered for use on s larger sysfm [OS/8 3ASIC system). 
n i s  meant that without t o o  much extra work in conve~ting the 
programs from the time-sharing systern (TSS/~) to the stand-alone 
system (0~18) the speed was greatly incpeased and also the storage 
capacity was enlarged. 
The basic principle of t h i s  model is similar to that  of the  first 
model. Each elenlent of the  mat r i x  repsesents a unit square of 
one mile, Mfthin each element of the matrix. is recorded the 
time at which the o i l  arrived re la t ive  to the s t a~ t iw  t i m e  of 
the spill. Fig. 10 shows a diagram of this system, 
3 )  Model 3 - Bird h i t  model (TSS/~ version.) 
The t h i r d  model of the " ~ i r d  H i t  ~ r o ~ r a m "  was developed for estimating 
the number of birds hit in an estuary for a possible oil s p i l l a g e ,  
This m o d e l  works on the principle mentioned earlier, that of coupling 
bird distributions within the estuary with oil s p i l l  movement. 
In the earlier models it was found that  the actual movement of 
oil within an estuary is very dependent on the stsrt t ime of the 
s p i l l  in the tidal cycle. Hence it was decided that the bird  
data used should be in the form o f  distributions of b i r d s  relative 
to different times in the tidal cycle. 
The program was written s l m i l a r  to the previous programs. For 
each simulation r u n  r&enever oil made contact with a f lock  of 
birds, the time and place of contact is recorded within a separate 
file. This flle is then processed later by an addit-lonal program 
which produces the resu l t s .  The r e s u l t s  are in the form of the 
mean nwnber of hits for the number of simulation runs completed 
and also details of where high h i t s  have occurred relative to 
the time in the tidal cycle, A similar program %as also written 
fo r  this system for use with decreasing numbers of bfrds. In 
this system a more realistic picture of the total number affected 
is found. The first program does not take in to  account that  
some birds w i l l  be moving froln one area to another, hence affecting 
the final ,total. I n  the "~ecreas i rg  ~umbera" program, if the 
oil hi t s  a raf t  of birds, then it is taken that a l l  these birds 
are affected and hence will not move on. The next raft  affected 
by the o i l  w i l l  have its t o t a l  population cut by a proportion 
of the birds h i t  i n  the first h i t .  
TAY ESTUARY STUDS 
1) The Tay Estuarx 
After completion of the initial programming work for the Estuary 
model, a test area was sought fo r  t r i a l  sjxriulation purposes. 
The area chosen was the Tay Estuary, having a compact area and 
good source of wind and t ida l  data. 
O i l  pollution in the Tay has occurred for Inany years and cannot 
be eliminated f o r  the future. There are several records of oil 
pol lut ion incidents in the Tay about which advice concerning 
oil problems has been given by the Tay R ive r  P u r i f i c a t i o n  Board, 
In June 1963, of 1 pollution occurred as a result of a pipeline 
fracture between a tanker and the refi-nery. In April 1967 widespread 
oil pollut iori  occllrred following a mishap in a refinery, On Thursday, 
29 February 1968 a crack  developed i n  the hull of the tanker " ~ a n k  
~uchess" as she lay  in the Tay Es tuary  preparatory to discharging 
her cargo. As s r e s u l t ,  at least 87 tons of oil were l o s t  in 
the Estuary .  Consequent:Ly at least  1300 birds w e r e  killed, 
The oil remained i n  the Estuary for soime tirne, moving about the 
Estuary wjth the t2.de. 
In the winter of 2970 some 12,856 birds, mostly oiled, were recorded 
dead or dying on beaches north-east B r i t a i n  as a r e su l t  of a poss ib le  
discharge of o i l  o f f  the east coast, probably late in December. 
A later discharge in the mouth of the Tay on 20 January affected 
a large nurriner of bj.rds in the region. 
Fig.  U shows the  area studied.  
2) Wind data 
The Tayside region has a relatively high frequency of gales and 
strong winds when conpared with other parts of the British Isles, 
Two Locations in the region, Leuchars meteorological station and 
t h e  Bell Rock lighthouse have detailed wind records available 
for a reasonably long period of years, The val ley of the River 
Eden, whlch runs paral lel  with the Fi r th  of Tay, exerts a chanelling 
effect on westerly winds. Twenty eight per cent of all winds 
at huchars blow seawards down the Eden valley from directions 
between 230° and 250°, south-west ancl west-south-west respectively. 
For i n i t i a l  t r ia l  simulations using the first model wind data 
was taken from1 several monthly return summaries at random. Later 
more accurate data was compiled with the help  of data from a Meteorological 
Office publication (Climatological Memo 65, The Climate of the 
Tayside Region of Scotland). 
3 Tidal  data 
Data used in the form described earlier. within the Tay several 
t idal  streams readings are avai lable  fo r  di f ferent  positions 
about the Es tuary .  These were obtained from the Admiralty charts 
of the Tay Estuary  region. 
b) Resu l t s  
1) Results of using Model 1 
The first set of simulations performed simulated the effect of 
a possible s p i l l  entering the estuary in the main shipping entry 
channel. Initially, the time interval used fo r  this system was 
three haws and the  number of simulations chosen was 100. Hence 
the starting t i m e s  in the t i d a l  cycle were 3 6, 9, 12 respectively, 
from the en t ry  pos i t ion  ( 6  being H i g h  Water), 
As might be expected, the results showed a c y c l i c  pattern of d i s t r i bu t i on  
of oil about the  estuary. From the simulations started before 
high tide,, it could be seen that the main distributions of o i l  
were in the west of' the area considered. The main areas affected 
being between Tayport and Broughty Ferry and also the approaches 
to Dundee, S irnulations started at high t ide  revealed d i s t r i b u t  f ons 
of oil north of the  region in  the areas between Broughty Ferry 
and Monifieth and also high deposits around B a r r y  Sands and Suddon 
Ness. Simulations started a f t e r  the turn o f  the t i de  showed 
that most oil was carried out  t o  sea with the exception of some 
guantit:Les being carried around Buddon Ness, 
For a more detailed distributfon of possible h i t s  to land, the 
time interval was reduced t o  one hour intervals. This showed 
a much more detailed d i s t r i b u t i o n  of o i l  with more information 
on key  areas at sis:k. As f o r  the  simulations ~nentioned e a r l l e ~ ,  
these simulations showed high risk areas around Tayport and Broughty 
Ferry and again the entrance channel to Dundee. Agreement was 
also good for  the re@;ion around Barry Smds and Buddon Mess. 
Although more accurate data is required fo r  this region, the r e su l t s  
of the  possible distributions of o i l  agree well with the dis t r ibu t ion  
of o i l  released during the Tank Duchess spillage. 1% was reported 
after  the spillage t ha t  oil was carried into the estuary b~ the 
incoming tide. Heavy po l lu t ion  was reported from the area between 
Newport and Tayyort and moderately heavy poi-lut ion was reported 
around Broughty F e r j .  On the northern shores the deposits were 
not as heavy, being rneinly concentrated at Douglas Terrace with 
t races  a t  hi& t i de  mark at Monffieth and Carnoustie, 
It w i l l  be appreciated that a true comparison of the r e s u l t s  of 
the simulations wit11 the true results at the Tank Duchess s p i l l  
cannot be made with any accuracy dae to the difference in po in t s  
of origin of spilled o i l .  
2) Results of using Model 2 
As mentioned earlier,  th i s  system uses a larger system (os/~ BASIC). 
With this increased capacity the system was able t o  produce a 
more detailed picture of movement. within the estuary. The 
simulations were carried out  in a manner similar to the previous 
simulations, using Model 1. For greater accuracy the number 
of simulations w a s  increased to 1030 while the tiine interval remained 
at one hour intervals. 
Froin the final r e s u l t s  it was noted that the distribution of oil 
around the land s i t e s  was similar to the results of Model 1, 
U s i n g  Model 2 results it was possible t o  break down each square 
mile uni t  i n t o  distributions showing ar r iva l  times of a possible 
oil s l i c k  relative to a staxtlng position and a starting t i m e  
i n  the t i d a l  cycle. These arr iva l  times distributions were then 
mapped onto a large rnap of the area and hi& risk areas were colour 
coded for  easy viewing. 
Frorn this map it was then possible to locate  fo r  the given spil lage 
the probability of oil reaching different areas in the estuary 
and at  what time they were l i k e l y  to ar r ive  relative to the t h e  
of release. Fig. 10 shows zn abbreviated form of the map showing 
low, medium, high and very high risk areas likely to be polluted.  
As was expected the  main areas for p o l l u t i o n  for  a s p i l l  released 
before high ti.de were in the main entry channel t o  the estuary, 
t ha t  is the areas west  of' the starting positions. 
3 )  Resu l t s  of using Model 3 
For experimental purposes the Eider duck was chosen fo r  work on 
the Tay. With the kind help of' Dr. H. Milne of Aberdeen University, 
maps were drawn showing the main distribution of Etder ducks. 
The Tay Estuary is fmous  f o r  holding the  largest winter concentrations 
of Eiders in Great Britain. This is probably between 10,000 
and 20,000 birds, the population var ies  from tine to t ine .  The 
Eider flocks that winter in the Tay Estuary are shorn to carry 
out a tide-dependent daily movement. cycle and it is due t o  this 
fact that the data was so compiled. For each two h o w  interval 
in the tidal cycle a distribution of E i d e ~ s  In the Estuary was 
calculated. From these distributions a p i c t u r e  was obtained 
of the total. movement of Eiders about the estuary, see Fig. 12, 
showing these distributions. 
The simulations were carried out from three different positions 
in the main t idal  entry channel. For each set  of simulations 
fo r  a given starting position the r e su l t s  gave information on 
the mean number h i t  for that particular starling position and 
at what time in the tidal cycle the Eiders  were most vulnerable. 
Details were also comp-lled on which areas were most vulnerable 
to o i lpo l2u t ion .  As previously mentioned these results were 
atored on separate files. These f i l e s  were then la ter  processed 
with the help of a program which was wri t ten  to summarise the 
results, see Fig. 13. Results. 
It can be seen from Fig. 13 ,that the printouk gives results for 
each area for the three possible positions of the s p i l l s .  Equating 
the total number of Eiders present in the area w i t h  the number 
of times oil has entered the area g i v e  an approximation to the 
high r i sk  areas, Worn the pr intout  it can be seen that Eiders 
are especially vulnerable in the following areas: 
Area 23 - Area east of Broughty Ferry 
Area 24 - Area east of Broughty Ferry 
Area 25 - Area east of Broughty Ferry 
Area 28 - Area south of B m y  Sands 
Area 29 - Area west of Buddon Ness 
Fig.  I1 shows p o s i t i o n s  of these areas 
COMCLUS IONS 
From the results obtained from the models so far, a number of interesting 
facts have arisen. A n  attempt has been made to apply the transport laws 
to va r ious  o i l  s p i l l s ,  w i t h  the a i m  of seeing whether a reasonable prediction 
of oil s l i ck  movement could be made after  the fact. I have found that  
the primary l i m i t a t i o n  on the success of such an attempt generally is the 
lack of complete sets of o i l  movement and o r  environmental data. More 
complete data, - b & k L @ ~  with additional interpretation of available data, 
are needed for a def in i te  concluseon t o  be reached on the  accuracy of a 
particular model f o r  o i l  s l i ck  prediction. It should a l s o  be notsd that 
at this stage the aim was more to check t he  workings of the models than 
to investigate any given area of a spill. 
The results of the inshore model showed that the distribution of  o i l  about 
an inshore area is very dependent on 'the time of the spillage in the tidal 
cycle. It is also suggested that a more accurate prediction is possible 
if the spi l lage point is fi.-:ed. The unloading area fo r  tankers is an ideal 
example of Such an area, Froi;i t h i s  position sinrillations could be run at 
different tirnes in the t ida l  crjcle and hence giving d i f fe ren t  distributions 
of o i l ,  Weight could also be given to the different wealAer conditions 
and state  of 'the sea, Thus a picture could be obtained of which areas 
could be nffected by o i l  pollution. 
An extensive study was made of the  various methods of p r e d i c t i ~  wind direction 
and speed, 1% wax concluded fronl these studies thst a wind data system 
is best constructed in a forn which is not too comple;.:, From the  t e s t s  
carried out  on the structu.re of data f a r  Dyce it was found that t~ brealr 
distributions of par t icu la r  directions i n to  Turther distributions makes 
the system no more eff ic ient  for prediction purposes. A system which involves 
sampling from a single distribution fo r  speed and l ikewise for  d i rec t ion  
gives good accuracy for the purposes of t h i s  study. Improvements on this 
could be made if the speed and di rec t ion  distributions were related ( i. e,  
Table 5 ) .  
The Tay E s t u a r y  study demonstrated how the model can be adapted t o  finding 
the possible dangers to par t icu la r  species in an estuary. This study revealed 
that the extent of damage in the Tay Estuary  is detemined more by the time 
at which a s p i l l  enters the estuary than the position it enters. Also 
that the distribution of oil about the estuary was more accurate when the 
t h e  size between movements was reduced. 
The object of this progect was t o  use computer techniques to simulate the 
movement of oil at sea. T h i s  has been achieved using wind (direction and 
speed) Etnd t i d a l  data, I n  the initial stages of the pro jec t  certain variables 
concerned wfth movement were eliminated fo r  simplicity. The models at their  
present stages could easily be adapted t o  facilitate extra variables. One 
such variable is spreading. It is hoped that the combination of oil s l i c k  
spreading theory with current and w i n d  surface movement will help to predict 
the locat ion and s i z e  of a s l i c k  as a function of time, 
A fur ther  study which f a  e~pected to be made in the course of future studies 
11 is using the models to build up zones'' fo r  particular areas. These "zones" 
would be constructed so that they could be used in two ways, First a t i d a l  
dependent zone. As mentioned earlier oil s l i ck  prediction for s l icks  that 
ase not  c lose  to shore is determined by wind alone wfth the t i d a l  cycle. 
Inshore prediction is determined by ca lcu la t ing  the resultant of the wind 
l t  H and tidal. effects, Hence the obJect of this zone system is to determine 
at what point the s l i c k  approaching a coastline is l i k e l y  t o  be subs tan t ia l ly  
affected by the t i d a l  effect and consequently h i t  the coastline. The second 
use of these t'zones'' would be for the fixed point source of possible oil 
pol lut ion ( i .e ,  an unloading: area for tankers). These zones would be constructed 
so as to provide a picture of the probable extent cf damage to surrounding 
areas. With these zone systems it is hoped that  an interactive system 
can be developed so as to link oil movements with possible species movement 
(i.e. bird movement and flight paths) and hence provide a means of evaluating 
the  threat to par t icu la r  species in a given area, 
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